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Students Get Active 
versltv 0 - sourl·St. Louis 

n Environment 
March 15, 1990 

Zoan Mackabee 
reporter 

UM-St. Louis is among a number a 
campuses around the country pushin~ 
environmental concerns to the forefronl 
of national attention. 

The Biological Society of UM-St. 
Louis has been an active student 
organization on campus for 23 years, 
but it was not until last year that the 
club began taking an activist stance on 
environmental issues. 

Last October, the Society held their 
first major campus event, Rainforest 
Night. Although this was the first ma
jor event of this type that the Biology 
Society had ever organized, over 200 
people attended to educate themselves 
on the plight of rainforests being ravag
ed by ranchers, falmers, and developers, 
as well as to show support for attempts 
to preserve these endangered jungle 
woodlands. 

Fresh on the heels of that success, the 
Biological Society is now working to 
establish April 22 as Earth Day, to be 
dedicated to educating the campus com
munity about the environment; that, 
and making the campus "environmen
tally sound" are the club's two main 
objectives. 

According to the Society, Earth Day, ' 
which includes a demonstration in 
Forest Park to express environmental 
concern , "represents action toward 
education of all · citizens to the en-

- "ironment<il impact of their personal. 
professional and civic actions. The com
bined efforts of the global community 
are essential to our success." 

Millions worldwide participate in the 
annual event. 

On Feb. 12, the Biological Society 
presented a resolution to the Student 

Acid Makes A Comeback 

Overall drug use dropped by 3 per
cent since, 1988 to 50.9 percent of the 
nation's students, acc'ording to a stud)' 
for J:he National Institutes of Health 

I released Feb .. 13. 
Ne\'ertheless, police have continued 

to target collegians in their drug pro
I bes, arresting at least. six students dur
I ing the first half of February, 

Five Georgia Southern Colleg 
I students were arrested Feb. 12' wnen 

police siezed 168 "hits" of LSD in three 
seperate raids at two GSU dorms and 
an off-campus . apartment comp\e..x. A 
Mount Holyoke student was arrested the 
same week for allegedly mailing 400 
doses of LSD to a police informant. 

LSD, in fact, is one of the few drugs 
I that has grown in populatity among 

high school stud!ents, the stucJh.' fo und. 
, For the first time since the ,U1nual 

survey began in 1975. the drug's 
popularity did not decrease. 

In 1975, a record 11.3 percent of the 
students reported using LSD. Sitlce 
then. UlSe s\'eadiiJv decreased until 1989 , 

I wheB the number of seniors, admitting 
I they have useJ LSD rOse 0.6 percent to 
I 8,3 p.erc.ent. _ _ _ 

Government Association (SGA). The ment,according to an opinion survey 
resolution, in which SGA proclaims commissioned by the National Wildlife 
April 22 to. be Earth Day and pledges Federation (NWF), an environmentalist 
"to work towards an environmentally group based in Washington, D.C. 
responsible campus community and to Ninety-five percent of students 
support campus activities leading up to surveyed for NWF agreed that Congress 
Earth Day," was unan imously passed. should pass tougher laws to protect the 

The first of the pre-Earth Day ac- environment, and ninety-four percent 
tivities, however; has hit a snag. On said they were willing to pay more for 
March 22,.the Biology Club planned to products that are environmentally safe. ' 
begin a month-long' countdown to Earth The environmental impact of these 
Day with a picnic around Bugg Lake to contributions, however; might be negiigi-
be followed by the raising of the Global ble, unless students change their at-
Flag near Woods Hall. The Global Flag titudes about something else: voting. 
portrays the earth as if viewed from Among the population of the United 
space and signifies environmental States aged 21-24, only about a quarter 
awareness. vote in congressional elections. Among 

For now, that plan is on hold, since students aged 18.to 20, that number 
th e administration has denied perm is- drops to twenty ·percent. 
sion for the Biology Society to raise the Another survey conducted by the 
Flag. ' American Council on Education (ACE) 

By way of explanation, Vice- of more than 200,000 enteling college 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Sandy freshmen found that students today are 
MacLean offered, "There's evidently more prone to take to the street than 
some rules about putting up flag their predecessors, and that students are 
po!es ... I'm working on that." He also most concerned about the environment. 
predicted that the Global Flag raising This yeal; a record number of 
would eventually be allowed after the freshmen- 36.7 percent-said they had 
issue was more carefully studied. participated in an organized political 

If permitted, the Global Flag will fly demonstration during their senior year 
as a symbol of world environmental con- in high school. 
sc iousness from March 22 until April 27. Alexander Astin, the University of 

But this is only part of a nationwide, California at Los Angeles professor who 
la'rgely unorganized student movement rJ5 directed the al1nual study since 
to raise public awareness of environ men- 1966 during the heyday of student ac-
tal concerns. tivism, noted that this yeal"s freshmen 

1\110 new studies indicate that colle9.e are the most politically active ever. An 
stu ents of the nineties are more ~:n-=- - -all-lime hignpercentage of them, 6.T 
cerned about the environment and are percent, thought there was a "very good 
more willing to take action over en- chance" they'd join a demonstration of 
vironmental issues. some kind while the), were in college. 

Today's gene ration of college The study also found the environment 
students, often maligned as materialistic to be a major concern; for the fifth con-
and socially disconnected, are actually secutive year. the number of freshmen 
deepl}, concerned about the environ- agreeing that "the federal government 

Tuition 
(CPS)--One by one, college administra
tions al'e announcing tuition hikes for 
next school yeal' that, once again, pro
mise to make the price of educatiol) rise 
faster than prices for any other kind of 
good or service. 

While the general inflation rate 
hovers around 4.5 percent, offic ials at 
the universities of Miami and Chicago, 
and Rutgers, Stanford , Central 
Michigan. Loyola and Duke universities. 
among others, announced in February 
they were raising tuition by 5.5 percent 
to 11 percent next year. 

Tlvo-year college students don't seem 
much better off: South eat Community 
College in Lincoln, Neb, for example, 
will raise plices 6.5 percent in 1990-91. 

Though it's still too early to compute 
a national average for 1990-91 increases, 
most students can expect jumps rang
ing from 5 percent to 9 percent if the 
b'end established in February continues. 

Tuition has risen faster than the in
flation rate during each of the past nine 
years. 

For 1989-90 , tuition at four-year 
public campuses rose 7 percent, to an 
average $1,694 per term , the College 
Board reports. It rose by 9 percent,. to 

an average $8.73 7. at four-year private 
campuses. 

Students at public two-year schools 
fared a little better Their tuition increas
ed an average of 5 percent, to $842. 
Private two-year colleges raised the ir 
rates by 7 percent for the 1989-90 
school year. 

Community and junior coll eges "try 
real hard to stay at or below the rate of 
inflation," said Judy Tomczak of the 
American Association of Community 
and Junior Colleges. 

I>lost students, however, complain that 
the price has gone up too far, too fast. 

By the time she graduates, first-year 
Wesleyan University student Susan 
Chun figures she'U be paying 25 percent 
more than she is now for tuition, room 
and board, books and personal 
expenses. 

Chun now pays about $20,000. If 
rates continue increasing by 7 percent 
every year, she will probably need 
$25,000 for her senior year in 1993. 

"That's a hell of a lot of money," Chun 
said . "An education shouldn't be such 
a financial burden ." 

To protest $1,000 tuition hikes for 
out-of-staters, Arizona University (ASU) 

Nation of Islam leader 'Louis Farrakhan at Northern Illinois: "I have oever hod a record of attacking Jews." 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE/GINNI DEVLIN 

is not doing enough to control en
vironmental pollution" increased. 

"These trends," said Astin, "show not 
. only that most students want more 
governmental action in the environmen
tal field, but that increasing numbers of 
them are willing to become personally 
involved in the effort." 

Students have already begun to get 
involved . .In October, students from 
more than 250 campuses invaded the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill ir. ~:Jpes of starting a national en
vironmental movement. 

But perhaps the efforts with the 
greatest impact will be less visible. Ac
cording to the NWF study, 80 percent 
believe that "all of us" have primary 
responsibility for protecting the environ
ment, with only 24 percent laying 
responsibility on the doorstep of the 
federal government. 

On this campus, the Biological Socie
ty is doing their share, accepting dona
tions toward the Missouri Streams Act 
and preparing an audit of the en
vironmental soundness of UM-St Louis, 
to be released April 3. 

The Society also recycles aluminum 
cans on campus; among th e festivities 
leading to Earth Day will be Recycle 
Day, on April 12. 

Earth Day itself will be celebrated 
April 22 with a demonstration in Forest 
Park. The first Earth Day took place in 
1970, when 20 million people around 
the globe demonstrated in favor of en
vIronmental concerns. The Biological 
Society credits the first Earth Day with 
being the catharsis for the Clean Air and 
Water Acts, as well as the establishment 
of the Environmental Protection 
AI1p.ncv 

According to the resolution submit
ted to SGA recognizing Earth Day, 
"students were )t the sore of that event" 

Up Yet 
students took over the Student Services 
building for 55 hours Feb. 21 through 
Feb. 23. 

In-state tuition at ASU, the Universi
ty of Arizona and Northern Arizona 
University will go up $116. 

"We aren't gett ing our ' mon ey 's 
worth," said John Kierman of ASU's stu
dent government, where in-state 
students now pay $1,644 and out-of
staters fork over $5,485 annually. 

Despite tuit ion increases, the 
45,000-student campus in Tempe suf
fers from overcrowded classes underpaid 
faculty, and too many graduate students 
teaching, Kierman said. 

''I'm having to take classes that I 
didn't plan on," added Andy Mozingo, 
a Northern Atizona (NAU) student 
whose tuition will increase by $900, or 
18.5 percent next year. 

The Caliiornia native said he now has 
a student loan, a Pell grant and a part
time job. Mozingo is in the Maline 
Corps Reserve, so he is trying to get a 
GI Bill grant and is applying for ';every 
scholarship that 1 see" so that he can 
continue at NAU. 

NO LOCKOUT HERE: Baseball season is alive and well with 
the rKierment making a good start in the season. Two players 
take a break f rom the action in last Tuesday's game, The team 
Batting Average is at it's all-time high as the Rivermen pro
vide the one of the only outlets for the baseball junkie during 
the Major League ·Iockout. (photo by Michelle McMurray) 

, 

Another Time 
work more and try to excel in srh rJOi. 
eventually one of them is goi n~ to give." 
he said. 

At Syracuse University. the board ()f 
trustees approved a 9.94 percent tuition 
increase that sent tu ition . fees. and 
room an board up to $11.830, and pro
voked students in to a campuswide 
protest. 

For a week , students hoycotted all 
uni versity faci li ties--s uch as the 
bookstore alld food services-when:: they 

. pay to use or buy products. 
"It was vcry effective in that most 

students participated: ' said Marh Root. 
In the past, he said, students have been 
apathetic. . 

Root, a junior, figllred hIS costs have 
risen 35.38 percent since h nrolled 
at Syracuse. 

" I know a lot of people who have kh . 
or who wi ll be leavi ng, because pf in
creasing tuit;on. It's not fair." he said. 

A University of New Me.xico task force 
found that, for eve ry SlOO tu ition hike. 
1.3 percent of the student population 
will have lo leave because or the finan
cial burden. 

be forced to drop uut if L! N ~1 pr .ceeds 
with its plans to raise prices by I 9 per
cent for 1990-91. .' 

"If you took the increase in 11i1itary 
research funding and funneled it into 
general education fu nds. you'd nd up 
with plenty of scholarships to k '2P tui
tion increases within the inflati( ,1 rate," 
maintained Rich Cowan of the) :ltional 
Coalition for Universities in th . Public 
Interest. a Cambridge. Ma..<;s, , gr ,Jp that 
monitors corporate influence " 11 cam-
pus expens~s. 

The ptTpetuaf increases will ,:nd, he 
a..r;se rts. "whe n the federal government 
sees edl'cation , 3-' (Jpposed to re~earch , 
as a pri0rity." 

Par some lucky students. rf, ~y have 
already ended,. Lorain C"u' Com
munity College in Elvria, nhi( ", ;,ably 
,,'o nl increase tuition for the , .. " .'ear. 
said Paul ine Latkol'ic, a spo · .. .;woma:: 
for the school. 

" I don't think 1 should have to worry Using the formula , the task force 
'WE;'re try'ing til keep school affor

dable, so we don't raise tui tion unless 
we're really pressed," she said. about paying for school. If I have to calculated that about 364 students will 

Farraka,n Speeches Frighten Jews 
(CPS)--A tour of co llege campuses by lU,UUU-mcmber, Chicago-based 'ation enemy (11' white people." said Farrakhan 
Nation of Islam Leader Louis Farrakhan of Islam-which has won acclaim ior its in a February report in the Washington 
and his deputies has left some Jewish work in re habilitating drug addicts and Post. "To sal' that Louis Farrakhan is 
students, who find Farrakhan's speeches conv icts and freeing ho us ing anti-Semitic i~ an unfair Chalacterization 
laced with "very frightenin g" developments of predatory drug dealers, oi me:: 
characterizations of Jews as "wicked" -denies charges of anti-Semitism. Ht' J.lst) S<lU:t . "I have nel'er ' had a 
and even "blood suckers," dismayed and On Feb. 18 , F'arrakhan told a record of attacking Jews.". 
worried.' Michigan State University (MS ) au- "From my point of view that is a farce. 

On the other hand, campus black stu- dience he owes no apology to Jews who His message in the past seven years has 
dent groups, which often sponsor Na- might be frightened by his speec hes included a very strong anti-Semite 
tion of Islam visits to their schools, tend because Jews have "sucked the blood uf message:' said Mark Finkelstein . ex-
to shrug off their Jewish classmates' the black community." ecutiv.: director of the Hillel Jewish Stu-
fears of anti-Semitism as ii-founded, His past comments that Judaism is it dent Center at MSU. 
misguided, or even as part of a Jewish "gutter religion" and that the g"nocidal "/c;lli'-tiri'(v' cO I~( lude that he is so 
plot to undermine the black empower- Adolf Hitler was "J great man" were deluded by hale t h,~t he doesn't know 
ment movement. taken out of context, he told fVlSU the diffenwt;e," added Mart in Ross of 

"He isn't liked by a lot of whites, but students, and reported by "wicked" the Allh-p'efamation League, a New 
he is highly respected by the black com- Jewish journalists. York-based group that monitors all 
munity," said Adriel Alston of the Black At Yale. about 20U students picketed kinru' o{ ethnic strife. 
Student Alliance at Yale University. as FalTakhan deputy Abdul .', lim . Gii'.)d or no t. his appearances have 

Fanakhan's message, a charismatical- Muhammad called deposed Panama- rarely been peaceiu\. A mix of student 
Iy delivered call for self-reliance, sobriety nian dictator "a patriot" and charged groups DrtoesG wherever Farrakhan 
and family stability in the black com- that Rhode Island Jews were leading sjJcaks. and often times shouting mat-
munity, typically inspires and energizes slave.traders. He said his churtZe- which, lhes erupt between opposing groups. 
black listeners. University of Rhode Island histury Prof. "The grcote;. ' ttlmilgf IS not in terms 

The excitement generated by the Sharon Strom called a "great exaggera- oi what [FaITakhan] says ill his 'pl·,:ch." 
message seems to le2d Farrakhan's cam- tion"-'wasn' t anti -Semitism. "just Ross lamented. ·h ' it that it p() l arize,~ 
pus sponsors to discount or dismiss the history." campllse~ . IJeopk hc~in to see each 
fears he awakens in Jewish students. "Louis Farrakhan is not an enemy of other ,IS opposing camps rather than 

Needless to say, the leader of the Amenca, not an enemv of Jews. 110t an pcop l". It lakes a long time to heal'." 



Thursday March 1 
"Choices .. . Minority Women's Perspective on Equity Issues" will be 
the focus of a teleconference presented by the Office of Minority Af
fairs and the Women's Center from noon to 2 p.m. in Room 126 J.C. 
Penney. For more information, call x 5380 or x5692. 

Saturday 3 
Basketball. The Rivermen vs. Missouri Western at 7:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain 
Building. Call x5121. . 

Sunday 4 
Premiere Performances presents The BuswellJParnas/Lu\risis Piano Trio 

. at 4 p.m. at The-ensemble combines the exceptional talen!s of three 
renowned artists of the violin, cello and piano. Tickets to all concerts 
are $12 for the generral public, $8 for students, senior citizens, UM
St. Louis faculty and staff, and Ethical Society members, $6 for KWMU 
Studio Set members. Season tickets are also available. Call x5818. 

Monday 5 
Koffee Klatch. The Evening College Council will serve refreshments from 
5 to 8:30 p.rn. in the third floor lobby of Lucas Hall. 

Tuesday 6 
Koffee Klatch. 5 to 8:30 p.m. Third floor lobby Lucas Hall. 

Wednesday 7 
Koffee Klatch. The Evening College Council will serve refreshments from 
5 to 8:30 p.m. in the lobby of the South Campus Building (Marillac Hall). 
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RESE RVE OFFI CER S' TR AINING CORPS 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without 
obligation. 

You'll develop the discipline, 
confidence, and dec~iveness it takes to 
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify 
to earn Army officer credentials while 
you're completing your college studies. 

ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

THE SMARTEST COLUGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TllKE. 

for more information call: 

Captain Jon Bc;>yle at 553-5176 
or stop by Room 44 

~Iue Metal Office Building 
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COVER YOUR 
ALLS! 

We got y~ur softballs, tennis balls, baseballs. Ta,ke 
your pick. Cover your balls an~ be a sports writer 
for the Current. . 

We need people to write spring sporting. events and 
sports features. To be~ome a sports writer at the 
Current call David Barnes at 553-5174 or stop by 1 
Blue Metal Building. ' You can cover whatever balls' 
-you choose. 
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Read Between The Lines 

• 
Censorship Spreading 

Inside View 

. by Kevin Kleine 
editor 

Anything you say can and will be us
ed against you. 

The above statemen,t is becoming true 
in more ways than its traditional use 
during arrests of all edged criminals. It . 
has )me to mean that -anyone who 
dis .nts from the majority opinion is 
pr.secuted. 

I don't know what has brought on the 
recent wave of censorship attempts, but 
it makes one wonder if the people try
ing to impose controls are really doing 
it to "protect" the public. 

The censoring ranges all the way from 
labeling records to stifling speech in the 
classroom. How can anyone, especially 
a government represenative, claim to 
believe in democracy and a free ex
change of ideas when they attempt to 
abridge the basic rights they profess to 
uphold. 

On college campuses across the coun
try, the movement to !:urtail free speech 
is spreading at an epidemic rate. 

At Stanford University, one of the 
heads of the student government 
said,"we don't put as many restrictions 
on freedom of speech as we should." 
Statements like that from Stanford and 
other universities including our very 
own, seek to restrain the exchange of 
ideas. They do not limit themselves to 
epithets aimed at a person's race, sex, 
religion or sexual orientation. Students 
can be disciplined or even expelled for 
creating "a hostile, intimidating or de
meaning environment" for educational 
pursuits. 

At UM-Sl Louis, the conduct code 
has expanded from less than a quarter 
page in the student handbook to the 
size of a full page of solid text in the 
Current. Broad interpretations of this 
and other conduct codes could put an 
end to the free exchange of ideas we 
now enjoy in the classroom, in debates, 
in newspapers and among our friends 
on college campuses. 

Similar codes have been struck down 

in Ciilifornia and Michigan recently, but 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
has similar rules to that of the propos
ed code at UM-St. Louis. 

Even art has been censored. At the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, 
a display that presented the U.S. Flag 
on the floor was criticized and closed 
due to the controversy it created. One 
major objection, in addition to the 
photos of a burning flag and .other 
unflattering displays, was that to sign a 
guest comment lisiat the exhibit, one 
had to walk on the flag draped on the 
floor. 

The argument was unfounded, accor
ding to my brother who attends the Art 
Institute, People who wanted to write 
comments in .the book coUld avoid trod
ding upon the stars and stripes. Don't 
worry, my brother's not one of them 
spikey-haired anarchists that we need to 
censor like some of them other art 
students. 

(What gives the government or a 
group of self-appointed morality police 
the right to judge what art is acceptable? 
According to the Constitution, they do 
not have that right. I've never known 
censorship-minded people to pay much 
attention to the rights oli others or the 
CORstitUti@ though. 

Amy Ferman, a junior at Mizzou, had 
one of her drawings removed from a 
dIsplay at an intercollegiate art contest 
in Columbia, Mo a couple weeks ago 
because some people considered it 
':pornographic." 

"If they wanted me to draw pictures 
of puppies and butterflies, they should 
have put that in their rules," Ferman 
said in the Maneater, the student 
newspaper at UMC. . 

The picture depicted a man mastur
bating. Many academic pieces of art are 
of nudes, whether their masturbating or 
in provocative positions. 

Parents claimed that the picture was 
offensive though and that they didn't 
want their children to see it. I guess that 
means we should censor all the hooks 
in the libraries that have picture of great 

, works from the Renaissance. Someone 
might be offended by a painting with 
breasts in it! 

I find it amazing that there are so 
many people willing to violate the first 
amendment rights of others just because 
they haRpen to find something offensive 
or "immoral." In the 1940s, First 
Amendment Scholar Walter Lippmann 
wrote, "Freedom of speech cannot sur
vive in any society unless people realize 
that because freedom of discussion im
proves our own opinions, the liberties 
of other men are our own vital necessi-

See CENSORED, page 4 

Letters Policy. 
. The Current welcomes letters to the 
editor. The writer's student number 
ana ~hone number must ~r.company 

all letters. Non-student~ must also in
clude their phone numbers. Letters 
should be no longer than two typed, 
double-spaced pages. No unsigned 
letters will be pUbl\shed, but the 

author's name can be withheld by 
request. 

The current reserves the right to 
edit all letters for space and style 
considef".tion. The current reserves 
the ri6ht to refuse publication of 
letters. 

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays. Advertising rates are available 
upon request by contacting the Current business office aty (314).553-5175. 
Space resevations for advertisements must be recieved by noon the 'Monday 
prior to publication. 

The Current is financed in part by Student Activity Fees and is not an of
ficial publication of the University of Missouri. The University is not reponsi
ble for the content or policies of the Current. 

Editorials published in the paper reflect the opinions of the editorial staff. 
Columns and commentaries reflect the opinions of the individual writers. 

All materials contained in this issue are the property of the Current and 
cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the expressed written consent of 
the Current and its staff. 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Many Sides Of The Fence Viewed By Student 
Dear Editor. background: American Indian, Black 

Ok, . here is the situation, I am a 
transfer student at the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis. Ironically, I left a 
small 99.99 percent White Community 
to !TJDve to a city that had a larger racial
ly diverse community. I have experienc
ed more racism from my White as well 
as Black brothers and sister, then I ever 
had in twenty:three years in Iowa. I 
should have first realized a problem ex
isted when I applied for admission to 
this university. I was told I had to choose 
between the classification of Black-non 
Hispanic or-whi - I have a problem 
with this because I have never denied 
any part of my heritage and don't ever 
plan to do so simply to follow Standard 
Procedure. My entire family is of mixed 

Amelican and yes White American. We 
all know that in the past all people did 
not have the choice to freelv choose 
their involvement in an interr~cial rela
tionship, they just happened (and kept 
undercover). Now that we have these 
rights, when will it stop being an issue 
of a mixed marriage and simply a 
"match made in heaven"? My brother 
will he getting married in June of this 
year and his bride has blonde hair and 
blue eyes, (incidentally my brother and 
I have green eyes). She will be introduc
ed as a sister-in-law, a daughter-in-law 
or a wife, the words white should never 
have to be said. When my cousin, who 
by societies eyes is white. told people 
that we spent one Sunday watching the 
release of Nelson Mandella with tears in 

our eyes, the stares and comments that 
she received were nothing · but rude. 
Why is it that people want to alwavs 
make issues either white or black? Pe~
pIe say that Martin Luther King Day is 
a Black thing, but I'm sure that Mr. King 
would have wanted it to be a Civil Rights 
thin~. Many White people have suffered 
for the Equal Rights movement and 
even more they chose to suffer for 
something they believed in and not tum 
their backs, which would have been a 
lot easier. I "''ish the entire world could 
experience one day as a blind person, 
and after that day, we could thank Cod 
for people because of who they are, not 
what color they are or are not. We need 
to stop fighting within our races and 
then join together with others to start 
tearing down some of the fences. 

Because of my background I have been 
able to see many sides of the fence. An 
experience that many people may never 
have or chose not to have. When peo
ple want to know something about our 
heritage it is only natural to ask. We 
need to stop taking the questions 
negatively and use the opportunity to 
educate. If to days generation doesn't 
start educating one another, the old 
stereotypes and prejudices wiU never die. 
By the way Shawn. Dr. King fought for 
you too. Your lights to th ink, speak and 
yes write your opinions freely (even at 
his expense). Mayhe you should take 
this opportunity to use your civil rights 
more responsibly. 

Your 7H-racial Sister 
Danielle Clinton 

Date Is 
• No Bonanza For Bob 

Senior-Marketing 

Either 
Dear Editor, 

We have a few words in defense of 
"Bob;' in reference to Victoria KijOLlSki 
and Andrea Jauer's arrogant attack on 
their "double" date, featured in the Feb. 
8 edition of the Cun-ent. After reading 
their article, we sympathize only with 
Bob concerning this so-called 
"humorous" date. 

First of all, it seems peculiar how two 
girls could complain about a guy will
ing to treat them both to lunch, con-

'Stems' Sign 
Dear Editor, 

There is a sign on highway 40 that 
has attracted quite a bit of publicity. The 
sign in question, is the one that shows 
us the back of two long legs from the 
waist down , wearing a short mini skirt, 
seductive stockings and stilletto heels. 
If this weren't enough, the woman is 
holding a long stemmed rose which 
hangs beside her leg. The slogan across 
the billboard reads: "We have the best 
stems." 

i have two .Questions. Is this sign op
pressive? and ... Is this demeaning to 
women? Before you answer, let's take a 
closer look at these questions. I look
ed up oppression in my Webster's dic
tionary, and this is the definition it 
gave... "unjust or cruel exercise of 
authority or power:' Now let's stop here 
for a minute and ask ourselves another 
question: Who are in positions of 
authority and power? Men are. More 
specifically, white en are. Men are 
everywhere. They run our big and small 
businesses, our financial institutions, 
and our governments. Everywhere there 

. is money and power. Now granted there 
are a small minority of other folks out 
there, but who are we kidding. 

I also looked up "demeaning" which 
was defined as "degrading, debasing" so 
I checked'that out too; and it said "im
plies a loss of position, worth, value, or 
dignity." In that vain let's take a look at 
how advertising (a male-{\ominated pro
fession) depicts women: 
L the cleaning crazed housewife' 
2. the unattainable beauty 
3_ a sex object; a piece of meat 
. I'd say the sign falls under curtain 

number three. People, what does this 
mean? It means that. we tolerate and 
perpetuate the idea that women are se
cond class citizens. That men have the 
power to exploit women without regard 
to loss of status. Is this what women 
want? 

I don't happen to agree with one our 
semi-daily humorists, who thinks equal 

sidering that the nM.S.L. janitor had 
to set up this liason. Secondly. you claim 
bonanza isn't fit for two "goddesses" 
such as yourselves. However, last time 
I checked, three was a crowd. Maybe 
each of you should consider having her 
own date! 

Victoria and Andrea stated that 
they're used to eating lunch at "nice" 
places such as Caleco's, Friday's, or Casa 
Gallardo. But when was the last time 
you tipped your waiter at the campus 
underground? Are these exotic places 

Is Isulting 
exploitalon IS the answer. That, in my 
eyes, is like insisting that everyone start 
using offensive and foul language; so 
that those who do use slang derogatives 
won't be as offensive. 

I have an idea: Why don't we all just 
crawl back into caves and replace our 
language with grunting? .. .The choice is 
yours people. .. regress or ,progress. 

Thank You, 
Kevin' McCartn'ey 

legalize Sex Acts 
Dear Editor, 

In you banner article "Lt. Gov. Calls 
For Increased Funding", Lt. Governor 
Mel Carnahan called for increased fun
ding for education and increased taxes. 
The current editorial of March 1, 1990 
also calls for increased taxes for 
education. 

Note that increased funding for 
education can be obtained by legaliz
ing ALL sexual activity between and 
among consenting adUlts, all adult por
nography and legalizing ALL drugs. 
The above would eliminate The need for 
Vice policemen, reduce crime, and 
hence reduce the prison population . . 
The millions of dollars saved could then 
fund education and tax cuts. 

Additionally Missourians are already 
wasting tax monies on low income hous
ing, aid to the home1ess, aid to depen
dent children, and welfare. By 
eliminating the throwing away of money 
on the "needy" there woule be PLEN
TY of money for education and a tax 
DECREASE. 

Counterproductive education, namely 
busing (sic) should be eliminated and 
replaced with community directed 
school systems. Busing already costs, ac
cording to one state representative, 
$500M annually; $500M can buy a lot 
of higher education. 

Norman K Bodenstein 
Graduate Engineering ·Center 

even located near campusr Uur heart 
goes out to you, knowing that you had 
to lower your "worldly" standards for 
your free lunch at Bonanza. 

The way we see it, here were these two 
lonely girls asking the janitor to play 
matchmaker! Perhaps Bob thought you 
both were a little hard up! But I'm sure 
the fact that you two party at the "Pike" 
house was too impressive for bob to 
handle. 

As for the nM.-St. Louis student dis
count, that's what it was designed for 
- to help students who are working their 
way through college. Furthermore, pay
ing in single dollar bills merely illustrates 
how hard some students have to work 
in order to obtain their income l Unlike 
you , not all of us can be born into 
royalty! 

Andrea and Victoria: You both should 

be ashamed of your behavior! Being 
cruel at another's expense ultimately 
displays your ignorant mentality. Bob 
was evidently reaching out to make a 
friend and his car and wallet were your 
only concern! As far as we're concern
ed, your article backfired and you two 

wle ones being looked down upon! 
Bob: Don't lose hope that all women 

are lil,e this. Some strive to be kind and 
caring about matters other than one's 
financial status. These two "girls" set a 
very bad example for the rest of their 
sex. And I \\lOuld hope the Current 
readers are intelligent enough to 
recognize it. 

Yours fnlly, 
Robin R. Seaton 

Fred Appel 

"·Mathews Defended 
Dear Editor, but she has used her considerable per

suasive abiliti~s to organize her col-
This is in response to your on-going leagues, especially Republican memb~rs 

criticism 01· UM-St. Louis' alumna of the House of Representatives, to act 
Representative Jean Mathews of District in concert with their Democratic col-
73 in Florissant. leagues to assure funding for our school. 

I would like to set the record straight At appropriate momenl, over the years, 
about Representative Mathews' Representative Mathews has make her 
legislative agenda. support known to the Governor. 

Anyone who is concerned with the Curators. and Coordinationg Board for 
development of our campus and who Higher Education. 
has followed the trials and trivulations Whenever the campus counts its 
of the University of Missouri-St. Louis' blessings, high on the list' must be 
efforts for better funding, more program legislators who truly understand the im-
opportunities for its students, new portance of higher education to the 
buildings. and up-dated laboratory metropolitan area. To suggest that Ms. 
laciJrties could not fail to notlCe that Mathews' legislative effOlis are a waste 
Representative Mathews has been in the of the taxpayers money could only be 
forefront in supporting our institution. the product of ignorance. 

Representative Mathews has never Sincerely. 
failed to support an initiative that would Ken Meyer 
benefit our campus. Not only has she Fonner President 
personally supported these initiatives, UM-St. Louis Student Association 

Pr~sidents Day Shouldn't Be Forgotten 
Dear t-dltOr, . ,HOUIG not be repeated in tuture years. 

On January 15, 1990. UM-SL Louis 
and virtually all other public instituions 
observed the birthday of a great 
American. After years of battles in state 
legislatures and influential business 
leaders the birthday of Dr. Martin 
Luther King lr. is now a recognized holi
day. UM-St. Louis, however, has chosen 
to take a step backwards by ignoring 
another recognized holiday - Presidents 
Day. Choosing to observe the birthdav 
of a great civil rights leader whil~ 
pu:;hing aside the birthdays of 
Presidents George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln is a great disservice 
to all students. It is a travesty that 

Last month students at Missou held 
r~llies and boycotted classes to protest 
UMC's refusal to observe the birthday 
of Dr. King. I suggest UM-SL Louis 
students take similar actions to prevent 
another unobserved holiday next 
February. This is not an issue for white 
students, n or is it an issue for black 
students. It is an issue for all students 
whu enjoy the freedoms of living in this 
country. In future years let's hope the 
memones of the fath er of the civil rights 
movement and the fathers of our nation 
are treated with equal respect. 

Scott Plackemeier 
UM-St. Louis Freshman 



Cumputer 
by Kevin Kleine 
editor 

In the middle of the semester, it 
seems that every class has a test com
ing up. If your study skills are lacking 
it could spell trouble, but Horiwn, a stu
dent group of peer counselors, have a 
solution to the problem. 

The solution lies iJ1 a computer 
aqu ired last fall in the Career Resource 
Center. CASSI(which stands for Com
puter Assisted Study Skills Instruction) 
Helps students deal with anything from 
test anxiety to writing research papers. 

"In college, there's a lot of anxiety;' 
said Angie Boudewyns, director of 
Horizons. "Students don't know where 

their going_ CASSI is good for that It's 
personalized_ You can spend as much 
or as li ttle time as you want on it and 
take home handouts from it." 

The Career Resource Center has ex
panded its hpours in an attempt to bet
ter serve the evening st~dents and make 
people aware of their service_, like 
CASSL 

"You don't necessarily have to have 
a problem with school[to use CASS!]," 

Aids Anxiety Relief 
Boudewyns said. "Throughout the year 
students need to increase their motiva
tion . It's not boring either," she said. 

Cassi asks the user a series of queS
tions and lets the user ask it uestions 
in return to make th e session 
interesting. 

Workshops ire often offered on cam
pus covering similar topics that CASS! 
does, but students may not always be 
able to make it to seminars or 
workshops. tASSI Allows the student 
to schedule their own time and gomore 
in depth to the subject. It provides the 
personal attention a seminar lacks and 
it's there all the time, unlike seminars ' 
that might be held only one time in a 

semester. 

"I feel that a lot of students have ques
tions, but don't know where to go. 
Students are paying for the resource 
center, but not making use of it as much 
as they should;' Boudewyns said. 
"Maybe because they don't know about 
it or they don't have time. there's just
tons of information here. They don't 
have to leave here feeling like questions 
are unanswered." 

The Hours of the Career Resource 
Center are: M-F 8-5 and Tuesday and 
Wednesday 5p.m.-8p.m. 

Call the couseling Center at-553-5711 
to set up an apPOintment ~ith CASS!. 

. - . Harris also wa.rned American culture 
(CPS)-- YUPPIes sh~~ld b' b~ PltIe~", could be introuble because collegians, 
because they use maten o)e ,muc who are most Iikelv to adopt yuppie 
like ~rimitive peoples used successful folkways, are pr~ne to postpone 
huntmg ventures,. to prove th_ey are childbearing until they can buy certain 
ready to advance In SOCIety, Umverslty t -al d ti'als (or social advance-. f M . H - - tain rna en cre en I' 
of Flonda Pro - arvm ams mam s A It the · nation's most 
- . k "0 Ki d" ab t th ment. s a resu , 
In a new boo, ur In, ou e educated people are not reproducing. 
evolutIOn of human cu ture. 

Cens~o~r~e~d~ __________________ .~m~mp~ag~e3 
t " y. 

The Supreme Court has clearly 
demonstrated in cases that the First 
Amf ~ment protects unpoular opi
nic " So where do these people claim 
to ,2t their power of censorship? Majori
ty rul e, of course_ It's the oldest game 
in th e world:"speech is free as long as 
it agrees with me_" Most recently Hitler, 
Stalin, communist countries, dictator
ships and the moral majority have 
popularized their own versions of the 
game 

Then of course we have our dear 
fri end Jean Dixon, who would like to 
protect our innocent children from the 
dreaded scourge of rock music. Dixon 
and her cohorts claim that certain music 
entices teen:; to commit suicide, tak.:: 
drugs, hay'; sex and worship satan_ 

zl 
o 

Yeah, nght. 

It seems to me that something must 
be wrong in a person's li fe other than 
the music they listen too in order for 
them to contemplate suicide. Dixon's 
version of the game is "Blame That 
Tune" and might force its way into a 
record store near you soon. Elvis 
Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, the Rolling 
Stones, The Beatles and a host of others 
have gone through the same kind of 
tirades from narrow-minded zealots in 
the past. 

401ating someone from "offensive" 
art, music, literature and ideas is one 
sure way to send someone into a major 
case of culture shock the first time they 
encounter racism, sexism or something 
labeld "obscene" by a panel of "morali
ty poli ce_" 

Now Showing At TACO BELL 

VALUE MENU 

We then come to the question of what 
to do about it. The best way is to vote 
these narrow-minded, overzealous peo
ple that have no regard for the rights 
of anyone who disagrees out of office. 
On college campuses, it is a little 
tougher to fight the censorship without 
going to court. If the new student code 
of conduct is passed, hopefully someone 
will have enough guts to challenge the 
admi'nistration on it. Fortunately, I 
believe the chancell or and vice 
chancelor are intelligent enough to 
realize what a gross violation of the 
students' rights the proposal is. Censors' 
intolerance for qnything that doesn'~ fit 
neatly into their idea of how the world 
should be is the most offensive thing in 
the world next to their attempts to force 
their morality on the masses_ 

<.nl 
:ru 
LD 

58 l bCllI! burritos, PiQto 'r\' C~ccsc, Soft iaco, aIjd 
<f'ostadas aQd dOQ't forgct 4~ Original Tacos also 

q 
IT' 
.J: -

available irr S arrd 10 packs. 
'Brirrg iQ this ad aQd Ncicyc a Medium drink for 
the price of a small witn aI)Y purcnasc. 

Showtimc: 'i\loI)}fljurs 10a.m.-la.m. 
'Pri-Sat 10a.m . -~a.m. 

SUI) 10a.m·-12a.m. 
LocaHorr: 8642 'Natural Bridge (2 mirrutcs from 
campus) 

a 
z 

EAll NG- DISO RDERS 
DO YOU HAUE AN EATI Nli 0 I SORDER? 

Symptoms of Anorexja Nervosa Symptoms of \Bulirnja . 

Inablllty 10 stop the bInge - purge cycle voiunlary ,tarvalion leading to emacIation 

pOOl ,eH esteem 

growth at body hair ( lanuQo ) 

loss of menstrua1ion ( amenonheo) 

distorted body image 

denial of the proble m 

inlen,e leor 01 weIght gaIn 

exce~sive e:-:ercise 

social wilhdrawol and I,olotlon 

perleclionlstlc 

bizarre pattern, at handling food 

frightened of independence. intimacy 
and adult le,ponsibilitie, 

frequent seH - induced vomillng ( purgIng) 

. swollen gland, 

frequent weIght fluctuations 

secrettve and Inconspicuous episodes 01 binge eating 

feor 0( wetghl gain 

poor self esteem 

oHen rlKlllz8s somethIng is wrong 

puffiness around face and below cheeks 

dental problems 

problems wIth the throot, esophagus, stomach and 
colon 

perlecHonlstlc and people pleosers 

unheoHhy dieting and/or the excessive use of laxatives, 
diurellcs or diet pills 

THES E DISORDERS CAN LEAD TO LON'G-TERM DAMAGE AND EVEN DEATlI 

" 

Where to go for help: 
Hor izons - students Helping Students 

427 SSB; 553-5730 

Counseling .Service 
"427 SSB; 553-5711 

Free- L~cheon Fare 
The Monday Noon Series 

Cultural programs serVed In a casual atmosphere each Monday, 
beginning at noon, 229 J.e. Penney. Now throug~ AprU 30. For a 

complete menu of performances.ADd presentations, call 5~3·5180. 

March 19 
, 

Robert Coleman, clarinet player with 
the Saint Louis Symphony Orches
tra, will be the featured performer . . 

March 26 

"The Discourse of Culture in Latin 
American Literature" will be 
discussed with Sara Castro-Klaren 
of Johns Hopkins University. 

April 2 • 
"New HOrizons in Brain Research" 
will be addressed by Donald Stein, 

. Rutgers University professor. 

April 9 

. "The Story of a Great Building: The 
Saint Louis Art Museum" will be 
told by Judith Ciampoli of the 
museum staff. 

h. Bring your lunch and spend an hour with the arts! .:i , . 

Im·Here 
When You Need M~ \ 

.r 

, ",' 

IFITI ~ a 
CIRRUS. 

The AutoDlatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center or c.al! ~s at ~83-
5555. If you have your-account at another bank, your ~ TM card can be used atthe machme m UnIver-
sity Center if it has a BankMate or Cirru~ symbol on It. • 

383-5555 

flmnzandJ;Banif 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
Sr. lOU,IS, MO 63121 

:-

Member FDIC 

- I . 

1990-91 SABC Allocations 

Organization 
Received Requested Reccommended 

Name · in in for ,. 1989-90 ___ 19Qn - 1990--91 

Accounting Club 0 1,020 235 
African-American Leadership Council 285 1,840 300 
American Marketing Association 150 1,207 300 
American Optometric Association 2,500 3 ,915 __ 2,500 

Associated Black Collegeians 8,500 17,000 10,000 
Beta Alpha Psi 1,200 2,900 500 
Beta Sigma Kappa 0 250 250 
Biological Society 500 760 500 
Black Business Students Association 900 5,000 1,500 
Chemistry Club 100 100 100 
Chinese Students Association 300 710 450 
Current 21,500 26,000 18,500 
Delta Sigma Pi 1,500 1,200 1,200 
Delta Zeta Sorority 0 943 300 
Disabled Students Union 3,300 8,100 6,500 
Doctoral Students Organization 300 1,225 300 
Economics Club 0 425 200 
~vening College Council 4,500 8,075 6,000 
ForensicslDebate Club 8,000 16,000 12,000 
Horizons 18,500 20,210 18,500 
Ice Hockey Club 0 18,122 ;2,500 
International Students' Organization 5,000 7,975 . 6,000 
Jewish Student Uruon 0 250 125 
Kappa Delta Pi/School of Education 2,500 3,285 ,2, 000 
IGmetic Performing Arts Workshop 250 900 500 
Lesbian and Gay Campus Organization 0 300 250 
Literary Magazine 1,532 1,532 1,360 
Madrigal Ensemble 850 2,100 850 
Malaysian Students Association · 930 2,160 1,070 
Mathematics Club 400 425 425 
Midwest Model United Nations 1,750 1,750 1,000 
Music Educators National Conference 800 1,500 850 
Muslim Students Social Organization 0 1,270 200 
National Optometric Student Association 500 2,850 800 
Newman House 350 1,000 450 
Organi2atio~f Black College Journatists 0 750 200 
Panhellenic . 1,500 2,900 1,500 
Phi Alpha Theta 500 1,075 500 
Physics Club 0 500 250 
Pierre Laclede Honors Progtam 240 430 300 
Political Science Academy 2 ~00 3,000 1,750 
Pre:-Law Club 100 295 295 
Psi Chi · 200 250 200 
Radio Club 0 1,850 300 
Sigma Pi Fraternity , · 0 2,451 0 
Social Work Association' 0 434 200 
Student Council for E~ceptional Children 375 490 400 
Student Government Association 27,450 28,800 28,000 
Student Investment Trust 2,750 4,924 2,500 -
Student Missouri State Teachers 800 1,655 800 
Association 
Student National Education Association 500 380 380 
Students in Support of Children . 8,000 9',650 - 8,000 
Student Volunteer Optometric Services to - 3,700 4,~ 2,500 
Humanity 
Television and Cinema Production Club 1,500 2,550 1,500 
University Center_ Advisory Board 20,000 26,050 20,000 
University Chorus 500 750 500 
University Players , . 11,500 13,400 10,000 
University Program Board 70,608 95,000 60,000 
University Singers 2,700 2,775 - 2,000 

TOTAL : 241,800 . 367, 158 240,590 
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You've Come A Long,· ~ay FOFensics Flaunts Fabulous Talent 
mary glands. couldn't p~ssibly have 

F Of' L· f· a high level of brain power. ax Ie . Naturally, I pointed out his tiny 
miscalculation, I also pointed out 

by Laura Berardino 
associate managing editor ..... 

Tho summers ago I found out 
what it ·means to be a woman in 
todays society. This earth shattering 
even~ happened to me on a used car 
lot one sweltering July day. 

My mother and I had just begun 
our quest for my first car. We'd done 
our research on what I could afford 
in the way of payments, what WilS the 
going rate of certain cars, what 
makes and models were rated high 
for dependablity and so forth. We ,. 
were prepared to bargam. 

We looked among the various cars 
on the first lot, curious about what 
the prices were. Hopefully, we waited 
for a salesman to come out and 
answer our questions. After about 

that most .insurance .companies feel 
that by the time the current blue 
book is available, · the car has 
depreciated in value. I didn't hesitate 
to bring to his attention that I could 
buy the same make and mo.del new 
for close to what he was asking. 

The best answer I could get was 
"Well, this car is in excellent shape." 

• and " If you don't buy it today, it'll 
be gone tomorrow:' Naturally, the car 
was still there two weeks later. 

My father probably wouldn't like 
to be referred to as a control group, 
but that's what he was. I came to this 
conclusion when we explored the 
various lots together. 

Rarely did we have to seek out a 
salesman. They came a smilin' and 
hand shakin'. They wanted to know 
what they could do for us. 

by Renee' Schopp 
reporter 

Does college debate promote a hostile 
environment? Not necessarily, Scott 
J~nsen, Director of the UM-St. Louis 
Debate and Forensics Team said. He ex
plain~d that organized aebate is ex
clusively aimed at training students the 
positive uses of discussion in conflict 
and communication that can help 

( enhance ·huma·n relations and 
understanding. 
~ However, Jensen said, in real life, for 
some, debate can create hostility when 
people are dosed to other views and un
willing to discuss disagreements. 

The Debate-Forensics Tham at UM
St. Louis is promoting everything but 
a hostile environment this semester. The 
89-90 school year has been more suc
ceSsful than any other with 57 awards 
earned, 50 of them won in the winter 
semester alone. • 

"That is incredible for one semester," 
jensen said hopefully. . 

He stated that the credit is due to a 
large . number of students who are 
dedicated, work hard, and are always 
ready to try new things. 

The size of the team has been very 
.Iarge this year with more people doing 
a greater number of events. This makes 
the UM-St. Louis team very versatile. 
Versatility is a major strong point for the 
team, who excels in debate- which is 
1-2 people supporting both sides of a 
national resolution - and individual 

. events. 
UM-St. Louis has a very young team 

of debaters, who will all retum next 
semester. It is one of the best young· 
novice teams in the region. But that can 
be a weak point as well as an advantage. 
. It can hurt the team at times because 
a young team is less competitive. In 
debate competitions there is only one 
division. Schools with 10,000 students 
may have to go up against schools with 
40,000. New first year debaters may 
have to compete with people who have 
been debating for four years. With those 

odds, it is a phenomenon to have such 
a successful year, according to Jensen. 

The team as a whole won the Team 
Sweepstakes Award, which is won by 
defeating some of the most competitive 
schools in the area. Schools beaten by 
UM-St. Louis were: Unversity of 
Nebraska, University of Iowa, Southelll 
llIinois University, and University of 
Kansas. . 

Individually, Sophomore Dan Tienes 
has had his own · extraordinary year. 
Tienes is the State Champion in extem
poraneous speaking and dramatic inter
pretation'. He took second place in the 
Pentathlon and won the Outstanding 
Student Competitor Award. He ' is a 
hopeful to win at the upcoming na
tionals. 

Tim Gartin and Ann Polinsky 
qualified for nationals prior to the 
March 10-11 district toumament which 
was held here on campus. At districts, 
Gartin and Laura Swartz went to semi-

, finals (top 12) in extemporaneous speak
ing, while Tienes went to semi-finals for 

dramatic interpretation. 
The debate nationals are March 

29-April 2 at Southwest IViissouri State 
University at Springfield. Tienes will go 
and compete in the extemporaneous 
speaking category and impromptu
which is when a speaker has seven 
minutes to prepare and deliver a speech 
that takes a position on a certain quota
tion, analyzes it, and interprets it while 
justifying why they agree or disagree. 
Cartin and Swartz are also hopeful com
petitors for the upcoming nationals. 

Other successes include: In 8-11 
events at Central Missouri State Univer
sity, UM-St. Louis students were 
declared outstanding novice. Three out 
of the six state finalists in extem
poraneous speaking are from UM-St. 
Louis. 

Jensen said what really helps the 
squad is the motivated. and talented 
students. In the past, the team was 
always a fairly accomplish ing group, but 
this year they have performed beyond 
expectation. 

. twenty minutes and two gallons of 
p;;rspiration, we went in search of q 
, ,esman.(Note the word salesman. 
,'here are precious few saleswomen 
in the used car businyss.) 

It took a time or two for me · to 
realize that all these smiles and hand 
shakes were aimed at my father. I 
found this hard to comprehend. Did 
being a man automatically ascertain 
him as having money? 

'Nutrition Of The ·90s: Are Needs ,Of People Met 
We tried to drag a rather bored

looking salesman from his aircondi
tioned office to tell us just a little 
more about the cars we were in
terested in. It must have bee~ too 
hot out for him because the best we 
got was a set of car keys and a "Have 
fun." 

Judging by the number of rings on 
his fingers, he was successful at his 
trade. We couldn't understand how 
or why he was py the way we were 
treated. 

Disheartened: we continued our 
quest for a used car to many other 
lots on many different days. The at
titude was basically the same allover 
town. 

"I've got this beaut 1iJ' Escort over 
near." After I'd patiently remind them 

. that I wanted a foreign car, . I'd get 
drug over to a Nova. "Well, its got 
a Toyota engine. See the foreign 
print on the side." Thanks, but no 
thanks. I asked about a car I'd seen 
earlier and had been interested in. 

Even after my father explained 
that I was the purchaser, they would 
continue to talk to .him and not me . . 
I suppose they couldn't fathom that 
a mere female - and a young one at 
that - could understand front~wheel 
drive, fuel injection, gas mileage or 
power steering. They did seem to 
have the impression that I was in
terested in how many stations I could 
get on the radio. .... 
At~east there were no more rude 

questions asking me how I thought 
I was going to · pay for if 
(Greenstamps) or did I know that 
even if a Thyota had over a hundred 
thousand miles, it would still go 
'another hundred thousand? 

Eventually, 1 purchased my car 
from a private individual. But that's 
not the moral of my story. • . 

This one summer made me realize 
th4t I was a woman in what is still 
predominately a man's world. 

by Laura Berardino 
f associate managing editor 

"Money is not an indicator of ~oor 
nutrition;' Lois Lanter, Food and Nutri
tion Specialist said. 

Lanter, who will be speaking about 
. nutrition for women on March 19 in 211 

Clark Hall, stated that many modem 
Americ'an families don't get the proper 
nutrition that their bodies need to stay 
healthy. She cited factors such as lack 
of time, pre-prepared foods such as 
frozen dinners, fast foods, and leaving 
meals up to the kids as responsible for 
this predicament. 

" If a mother doesn't like vegetables, 
she still needs to make sure her family 
gets enough servings," Lanter said. Ditto 
for the other three food groups: meat, 
milk and dairy products, and bread and 
cereal. 

Lanter's lecture will be aimed at 
women of the ninety's because they are 
still the main ones making decisions 
about their household's eating ,habits. 
She also feels that since a woman's 
body-chemistry changes on a monthly 
basis, she should become more sensitive 
·to when her body needs more iron and 

vitamins. 
Lanter works for Expanded Food and 

Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP). 
The main goal of EFNEP is to provide 
nutrition education to limited resource 
families. We help them plan and shop 
for basic nutrition. If they're pregnant 
- what foods to eat:' 

The program trains paraprofessional 
nutrition education assistants who, in 
tum, work with small groups in their 
community. The paraprofessionals meet 
with small groups in homes and chur
ches to teach homemakers how to grow 
and preserve food, and plan and prepare 
nutricious m~als. 

According to a recent EFNEP 
publication, there are thousands of 
MissoUli citizens that live at or below 
the poverty level. EFNEp, which 
celebrated its twentieth anniversary last 
year, has assisted more than 70,000 
families with its program. Last year 
alone the program helped 19,563 peo
ple, most of whom were children. 

Another objective of the program is 
to break the poverty cycle. Many times 
the paraprof~ionals heJp a family in 
more ways than nutrition. "It's not on
ly about people helping people, but 

Meat-2 Servings 

I-Processed I 
Chu~-

Milk-2 to 3 
Servings 

Protein 
Iron 

Calcium 
Protein 

making a difference to low income 
fam ilies," Lan!;?!' said. 

A federally funded program, EFNEP 
works through the extensions of the 
University of Missouri and Lincoln 
University. The program is funded by 
the United States Departmeilf of 
Agriculture in association with city and 

~ .. ~ 
~ ~ W Vita~ins 
U \UJY~A&C 

Fruits & 
.~ 

Vegetaqles-4 Servings 

Bread and Cereal-4 Servings 

cOllnty govemments. 
It was recently announced that the St. 

Louis office of EFNEP will close its 
doors on Aug. 31 because federal funds 
will be cut. 

"We were quite shook up when we 
heard. We need this programmo;e now 
than twenty years ago: ' Lant2r said. 

"Oh, you don't want that car - it's 
a five-speed." I always relished their 
look of surprise when I calmly in
fonned them that I knew how to 
drive a five~speed. I relished it even 
more when a look that resembled 
panic would come across their faces 
after I'd ask if I could take their 
precious clutch for a test drive, I 
guess they didn't realize the im
probablity of buming-out a clutch on -
one trip around the block. 

I had a teacher in grade school 
who made it a point to raise' our 
awareness of setism in literature. The 
words salesman, mailman, fireman 
and chainnan became salesperson, 
maiIperson, fireperson and chairper
son since these jobs weren't limited 
to the male half of the population. 

Blue Ribbons For Curtis In 'Blue Steel' 

We finally got to the bargaining 
table with one of those wonderful 
salesmen, This gentleman, and I use 
the tenn loosely, had the audacity to 
quote a plice of three thousand 
dollars over the blue book and 
newspaper rate. I suppose he figured 
th at anything with enlarged mam-

In spite of this early awareness 
training, it took a summer of deal
ing with used car saJesmen to ap
preciate my foresisters' bllming bras 
and marching for equal rights. This 
was just one incident of being treated 
like I was stupid and unimportant 
because of my sex. Imagine living 
your entire life with men who think 
like used car salesmen! . 

Little things I'd never questioned 

See FAX, page 6 

Michelle McMurray 
reporter 

The new Kathryn Bigelow film, "Blue 
Steel" is an action packed, suspense fill
ed drama starring Jamie Lee Curtis. 

Curtis gives an execellent perfor
mance as strong willed rookie cop 
Megan Thmer, who just on the force 24 
hours kills a robbery suspect in a 
holdup. Curtis is suspended when the 
weapon can't be found and witnesses 
can't backup her story. 

Ron Silver plays Eugene Hunt, a 
calm, cool. collective commodities 
broker by day, and a psycotic, crazed 
gunman by night. They meet and Stalt 

'October's' Thrills Run Deep 
by Mike Van Roo 
movie reviewer 

The Hunt for Red October is a very 
good movie that almost came out a few 

. years too late. 
Set in 1984, before glasnost and 

perestroika, the movie concems the 
commander of the Soviet Union's 
newest 'I}'phoon submarine who wants 
to defect to the West . 

Sean Connery plays the sub com
mander Marko Ramius with conviction 
and authority as he tries tb do the im
possible, hand over the mighty $2 
billion dollar Russian sub that is only 
a mystery to the intelligence communi
ty in the CIA (Centrallntelligence Agen
cy) and without having his superiors in 
Moscow catch up with him. 

Confronting Ramius is Jack Ryan, a 
CIA analyst who knows more about 
Ramius than probably most of the men 
serving under Ramius. Alec Baldwin 
plays Ryan and, despite the worldly im
plications in the movie, he doesn't ex
actly come off as a James Bond-type 
that Connery excelled at two decades 
ago. 

Ryan basically uses his modem day 
trappings of the computer and in
telligence sources to size up his an
tagonist from the East. His work in
volves profiling the biographies of top 
Soviet Navy .personnel, Ramius 
included. 

When confronted with this global 
crisis, Ryan is almost comical and self
restrained in nature, especially with his 
aversion to flying. But he doesn't em
barrass himself too much and perseveres 
through logic, . stubbornness, and 
knowledge of his foe Ramius. 

Based on the best selling novel by 
Tom Clancy with sales now approaching 
6.000.000 copies, "The Hunt for Red 

. October" remains pretty faithful to the 
printed version _ 

Celtainly the logistics of transferring 
a novel as complex arid technical as this 
was to the screen would \lave been 
monumental and even more costly of an 
adventure if more detaJls would have 
been added. 

But give credit to director John 
MCI'ieman arid production designer 
Terence Marsh for recreating some of 
the most modern-looking and 
technically-visual set designs that have 
come out of Hollywood in quite a while. 

Marsh, along with technical effects 
coordinator AI DiSarm, constructed two 
50-f~ot square platfonns that simulated 
the two main submarines in the movie, 
the Red October and the US.S. Dallas 
(The sub that was chasing the Red 
October). 

Both of these platfonns had the abili
ty to tip 2.6 degrees in any direc'tion to 
simulate the often sharp dives arid 
countennoves . these two underwater 
boats had to perfonn in the movie. 

Paramount also constructed sets on 

five soundstages to simulate the sub's in
teriors, the sub's missile silos, and a 
White House briefing room. 

lnaddition to Connery (who gets bet
ter with ase), and Baldwin, there'S a fine 
supporting cast that doesn't really sink 
in light of the magnificent special effects. 

Sarii Neill.plays Soviet Captain Se
cond Rank Borodin, who faithfully goes 
along with Ramius' scheme of defecting 
to the West. He hopes to live in Mon
tana after the ordeal. 

Scott Glenn plays Captain Mancuso, 
the skipper of the u.S.S. Dallas, who has 
to be convinced by Ryan not to sink the 
Red October. 

Courtney Vance is great as Seaman 
Ronald Jones the expert sonar operator 
on the Dallas with a passion for classical 
music. 

In addition, James Earl Jones as as 
Deputy Director of GentraI In
telligence . Admiral Greer and 
R'ichard Jordan as National Securi-

See RED OCIVBl:-'R, page 6 

CLASSIFIED: On Board the USS Los Angeles, Capt. Bart Mancuso 
(Scott Glenn) and his crew discover an unknown Soviet sub in The 
Hunt For Red October. ~ 

a relationship while unbeknownst to her 
homicides are being committed every 
night with bullets showing up f t the 
Clime scene with Curtis's name carved 
in them. 

Silver gives a wondelful perfonnance 
struggling with his psycotic delusions of 
hearing voices and destructive behavior. 
There is a gruesome scene after he kills 
a prostitute that leaves the movie-goer 
feeling this man has completiy lost his 
mind. 

Clancy Brown plays Detective Nick 
Mann, who is Curtis's partner in trying 
to nail Silver and also tUlllS out to be 
supportive of her emotionally as welL 
Other key players in the movie are 
Elizabeth Pena as Curtis's best friend. 
and Louise Fletcher as her wonderiul , 
supportive mother. 

Some of the problems I has with the 
movie were no one seemed to take Cur
tis seriously as a cop, from the robber 
in the store, to her superiors who 
doubted her abilities. It made me 
wonder if women cops have that same 
problem. In the first scene that got her 
in trouble the cashier and witnesses 
couldn't remember if the robber has a 
gun. That scene lasted approximatley 
three to four minutes long. If anyone 
held a gun to your face for that length 
of time it's a sure bet you would 
remember. Also she yelled several times 
for the robber to drop the gun .. She ran 

FREEZE: Jamie Lee Curtis stars as a rookie cop in "Blue Steel". Cur
tis' character gets into hot water after shooting a robbery suspect 
on her first assignment. 

over to the scene without calli ng her 
paltner or calling for assistance. I at
tribute that to a mistake a rookie cop 
would make. 

The ending of the movie was 
suspenseful , totally engrossing but 
somewhat unrealistic. If you have ever 
been to New York City you will know 
what I mean. 

The movie starts out with alot of ac-

tion and sllspense and continues 
through out the whole movie. You never 
know what is going to happen next. It 
was upbeat and never dragged. It kept 
my attenlion the whole time and on the 
edge of my seat. 

There is' much graph ic vio lence and 
morbid shootings hence eaming the R
rating. The movie is a good action pack
ed thriller well worth seeing. 

Actress · Gives Insight Into Role 
Michelle McMurray 
reporter -

Actress Jamie Lee Curtis, and direc
tor Kathryn Bigelow were host to about 
50 college students from the midwest 
and northeast in Chicago for a private 
screening of "Blue Steel:' 

At a press conference following the 
screening the women talked about how 
much preparation went into making the 
movIe. 

Curtis said she learned to do target 
shooting to have a feeling of what tir
ing a gun was like. 

"I did one live round. The feeling was 
awesome. I felt responsibie and respect
ful for the power of a weapon." Curtis 
said preparing for the role of a cop was 
a whole new experience. 

She hung out with retired detectives 
who run what is caIled a rookie fun 
house. They set up robberys and 
assaults to prepare them for the streets. 
Curtis said it was somewhat stressful do
ing the role but she. really enjoyed it 

Jamie Lee Curtis is the daughter of 

two famous actors Janet Leigh and Tony 
Curtis. Curtis described herself as a 
"ham" as a child and got a contrdct with 
Universal Studios at age 18. She is best 
known for her roles in "Halloween" and 
several other horror flicks. 

Curtis said she is thankful for the hor
ror flicks. "I might not have had a 
career. I was able to get some good ex
perience and make some money." 

She feels that young actresses today 
seem to be more together talent wise. 
CUltiS advised any aspiring actors to get 
any kind of expelience. ·'If you can make · 
believe you are someone else )'OU can 
. act ." 

"Blue Steel" is the fourth lilm 
Kathryn Bigelow has directed. She 
stated that sometimes it is hard being 
a woman director because it is so com
pelive. She likes to think problems 
associated with directing are not related 
to her being a woman. 

Bigdow has a big hand in the film. 
She not only directed but co-wrote it as 
well. She feels that writing is her way 
to personally tell the story. "It would be 

difficult for me to work on lhe film 
without writing it." 

Bigelow spent time with serial killer 
detectives from the FBI (Federal Bureau ' 
of Investigation) who profile killers from 
CasE studies. She learned most killers 
are victims ot' a tramatic expelience. 

"They stalt out as regular people and 
turn out as monsters," she said. The 
characters in the movie were compiled 
from doing reseaJch with police officers. 
She stated that the movie was not bas
ed on any specific person. 

The infamous director Oliver Stone 
helped make the movie a real itv for 
Bigelow. He supported the script and 
gave it to a producer who got the 
finances for the film. 

"He liked the idea of an action drama 
with the women being at the center [of 
the movie].'· 

"BlUE: Steel" opens this Friday <j.t 
selected theaters. 
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Red October · {rampageS : HORIZONS for HAIR: · 
ty Advisor Jeffrey Pelt also shine in 
their roles and add some great one
liners in leau of the global 
confrontation. 

At two hours and ten minutes, 
"The Hunt for Red October" doesn't 
get too bogged down along the way. 
It sails along without a lot of twists 
and plot holes. 

Again, for a movie that is as 
technically refined as thIs one, it 
doesn't take someone with a Ph .D.
size brain to figu re out what's l'() inc> 

FaXfrom page 5 

before now began to bother me. I 
became irritated when it was okay for 
my brother, Steve, to stay out past 
curfew or to have a beer with the men 
in the family and it was still frowned on 
for me to do either of the above (even 
when I was of age). 

March marks Womens History 
Month . Looking back on th e Women's 
Movement, we can honestly say, "You've 

on and what some of the more 
mil itarily-prone te rms and 
characteristics are in relation to the 
story line. 

In this new age of openess in the 
world, one wonders if the exploits of 
a Marko Ramius might be easier to 
pull off? If not, then the great war
ships of the world as depicted in 
"The Hunt for Red October" might 
all be better off to rust at th e bot
tom of the ocean . 

come a long way, baby!" 

• • 
• 

I I 
I 

, 
I 7711 Clayton Road .... e:XUS 
I (1/2 Blo<:k w, of Hanley) "~ 
, I 
1 __ - - - - - - :..: - __ COUPON _____________ .' 

• • • • • - - - . - • - • • • • • 
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV PLU~ 

RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST. 10 DA YSI 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero .Investment 

: -• 
• 

-
-

Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororltltes • 
Call OCMC at 1 (800) 932-0528 I 1 (800) 950-8472 ex1.10 • 

But watch when it you say this • 
because there are silll many subtle and • 
not so subtle shenanigans going on. Ask 
yourself why people look so surprised • 
when a little girl talks about being a 
fi reman or a little boy talks about be- • 
ing a dancer? Why is it that a waitress • 
always assumes the man is going to pay? 
Why is it always assumed that the man • 
is in charge of a situation when there 

. ... , ............. . 
are two se.xes involved? 

Baby. we've still got a long way to go. 
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TRAFF'IC PROBLEMS? 
AUTO ACCIDENTS 
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(1M-ST. LOUIS 
EATING -' DISORDERS 

AWARNESS WEEK 
MARCH 19-23 

:T(lESDA Y, MARCH 20 
10·11 a~m. 

Speaker: "Anorexia and 
Bulimia" 
Nancy Ellis-Ordway, M.S.W. 
Anorexia/Bulimia Treat
ment and Education Center 

AM I PREGNANT? -No Recovery/NO FEES 
-Free Initial Consultation 

, , , , 
• , THURSDAY , 'MARCH 22 

12-1 p.m. 
FlND OUT FOR SURE. \ 

\ 
\ 
\ ·CIOCRISIS ·r=ANCY 

645·1424 
6744 Clayton Rd. 

(SI. Louis) 

• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• Immediate results 
• Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in 

227-5111 
510 Baxter Rd . 

(Ballwin) 

\ 
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-

231-2020 
-, 
--\ \ , 
\ 
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OWl TICKETS 1 

-Speeding 
, , , 

Speaker: "Anorexia and 
Bulimia" 
Nancy Ellis-Ordway, M.S.W. 

24-Hour Phone SeIVIce 
-Competitive 

Rates -Avoid Points 
-Hardship, 

\ , 
\ , 
-

For More nformation Call 
553-5730 

Suspension -, \ 
\ 

--, 
-Jeffrey T. Weisman : 

For Better Health, Sponsored By, 
HORIZONS - Students Helping 
Students and UM- Sf. Louis Attorney c .t lcw : . Optometry Department , , 

~-----------... ------.. --.- ... -----.------.-----.. -~ 
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I st. ' John's ~~iC~~~}~~S!~~~?!S~;fering , : 

'

students with a 2.5 GPA or better a health care opportunity with a future 'I 
_ RESPIRATORY CARE! . ' - :: I 

'

We work with critically ill patients in all areas of the hospital including , I 
_ newborn, pediatric and adult intensive care units , the emergency departri1en!, ~ I 
-, and general patient care areas . RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS , 

work with physicians to provide patient education, direct pulmonary I 
,= rehabilitation , conduct research, and perform diagnostic testing. ~ '1 
_ Classes and cli\)ical training are at St. John's Mercy Medical Center in west II 

:: I I ~~~~~:~~::en:::~::~ ;r~:;::a:~!a~a~~:l~~~~ ~:~~~t~~ieu:n Degree 'I 
:::, from the University of Missouri-Columbia . ~I. 

For more information about the RESPIRATORY CARE profession and t~ • 

Now WITH 

THE SCUDDER AND 

TWENTIETH CENTURY FUNDS 

MUTUAL OF AMERICA 

GIVES YOU MORE 
-,- obtain an admission's packet to the St. John's Mercy program, please call paUl,: • 

q _ Reading, program director, at (314) 569-6363. _ • • I 

/) r------~ I * SUlhJis MmMT , • - ~~~7~ -

Something for 
those of you 

who aren't takiNg . 
Kaplan Prep ~M 

We 've produced more top scores on 
th e LSAT. GMAT, GRE and MeAT than 

a ll other courses co mbined . 
W hich mea ns if you 're not taking 

Kap lan Prep:" you may 
need to take mo re tha n 
a #2 pe ncil to the tes t. 

FREE Law School seminar 
UM-St. Louis 

Wed. March 28 7:00 p.m. 
At JC Pe nny room 78 

Sponsored by the P re-Law c iub 
Reserve a seat 

Call t(/ditv-997-7791 or 878-8135 

J STANLEY!!. KAPlAN . 

, ~~~~~ , 
St l.oois. MO 63141 

" 

314~ ,-
_ '-'-T.~~ar""J.iII 

-, A_<l"'so...,,~ ,_ ..... __ SLLooio. 

I )_//_, )-( )-,)~,/_(,-, ,-(/.-()-,)-, )_/ , j 

Work at our 
place, at 

your pace. 
We know that sometimes you have the 
ki nd of work that only you can do. That's 
why at Kinko's, you can come in and work yourself on our Macintosh 
computers. We' ll even give you $2 off of our hourly rental rate to try it 
yourself. And we won't rush you! 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
: $2 per hour Off Mac Rental : 
• $2 off per hour on self-service Macintosh~, computer time, at participating Kinko's .• 
• One coupon p~r customer. Not valid with any other offer. Offer ef Plres3-30·90. • 

• • • • 
• Open 7 Days kl-n,I· •. o 'S.. 
• 524-7549 ft. 
• 8434 Florissant Rd. . . • I 
: (3 blocks from campus) the copy center : • 

. • I 
• . I •••••••••••••••••••••• I 

Take a close look at all the advantages you'lrhave with 
I 

Mutual of America. 

• • • • • '. I 

• 
• More Investment Funds, With the addition of Scudder and Twentieth Century . • 
• Mutuat of America's "Special Edition of AndrewTobias' Financial Calculator" . : 
• No sales or transfer charges . . . 
• Same-day transfer with one "800" call I 

. • Individual consultations with financial planning 
• Many payout options, e.g., a variety of life annuities, 

individualized scheduled payout options. 
• Loan Provision 

Want to know the whole story? 

Call Leo Ahola: (314)~721-3123 

MUTUAL OF AMERICA 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

666 Fifth Ave. 
New York, Ny 10103 

1-8O().INVEST5 
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Players Hang 
Three Rivermen 

Up Jerseys; 
Move On 

by Mike Van Roo, 
contributing sports writer 

Three UM-St. Louis Rivennen 
played their final basketball game at 
the Mark Thain Building 'on Mar, 3 
against Missouri Western. 

Seniors Von Scales and Mark 
Stanley along with sophomore Tom 
Smith ended their playing careers in 
the 74-68 loss, 

Scales, who became the 10th 
player in school histOry to score over 
1,000 points, finished his career with 
1,010 with his 19 point perlonnance 
against the Griffons, 

''I'd bypass the 1000 points to have 
gotten a win;' Scales said after the 
game. "I was aware of the 1,000 
point record, and I was forcing my 
shots and doing silly stoff in the first 
half' He made no baskets in the first 
half against Missouri Western, scor
ing all his 19 pointS 'in the second 
half. . 

Scales had some memorable 
games for the Rivennen including 
coming off of the bench to' score 19 
points against Southeast Missouri in 
his freshmen year and hitting the 

. winning shot in ov~ime. 

LEFT: Chris Pilz (in white uniform) doesn't know which 
way to turn in the March 3 game against the Missouri 
Western Griffons. ABOVE: Mark Stanley (32) tries for 
the rebound. The Rivermen lost 74-68. (Photos by Kevin 
Kleine) Stanley started his,eighth game of 

the season against Missouri Western 
and had the second best percentage 
of shooting 3-point field goals on the 
team, He's a Busin~ major and cur
rently pulls down a 3.8 G.PA. 

Rivermen Lose Season Finale 

Ibm Smith 

Smith announced earlier in the 
season that he will be attending law 
school at St. louiS' University this 
fall. He played one of his best games 
of the season against Missouri 
Western by scoring 16 points and 
hauling down 13 rebounds. 

by Mike Van Roo 
contributing sports writer 

The UM-St. Louis Rivermen 
closed out their disappointing 
season with a 74-68 loss to the 
Missouri Westem Griffons at the 
Mark Thain Building on March 3, 

Brady's Bunch Begins 
'Burning-Up Baseballs 

'7his was the most disappointing 
year in 22 years of coaching," head 
coach Rich Meckfessel said. "Last 
year was the most'satisfying, I'd like 
to get back to where we were the 
past two years." 

The Rivermen closed out the 
1989-90 season with a 9-19 record. 
the second worst in school history 
only after their 7-19 finish in the 
1978-79 season. 

by Greg Albers 
,.. reporter 

The UM-St. Louis baseball team 
opened the season Mar. 1 with an im
pressive come fi'om behind victory over 
a tough Central Missouri State team. 
They then went on to accumulate a 7-3 
record including wins over some of the 
top teams in Division 1I of the NCAA. 

The Rivem1en had to overcome the 
three home run effOit of CMSU's Lan), 
Hawks that helped the ;'Iules jump out 
to an 8-3 lead after 6V:! innings in the 
opener. That set the stage for the ~ine
tingling six run rally in the bottom of 
the seventh and last inning. Two run 
doubles by Tom Nehkorn and Craig 
Porter tied the score with newcomer Bill 
Diel due up. Diel, who transfered from 
Southeast this ye;n; apparently was a vic
tim of opening day jitters early on as he 
committed three errors at third base. 
But with the game on the \ire, he came 
through with a sharp single dovm the 
right field line that chased Porter in 
from second. With one swing of the bat, 
he turned from goat to hero in his fil'st 

. game for the Rivermen. If it ",<ere any 
prettier it would have been a movie. 

The victory was the 100th of head 
r coach Jim Brady's career at UM-St. 
, Louis. Now in his fifth season , Bra.dy's 

record stands at 106-82-1. 
Altough the Rivem1en iost the second 

half of the doubleheader with the Mules 
4-3, they were satisfied with a split with 
a team that entered the game ranked 
ninth in the national NCAA Division II 
poll. 

The dub then began an eight game 
road trip with stops throughout Georgia 
and Oklal1oma. The trip began with 
three convincing wins against St. 
Anselm in which the Rivermen 

• outscored their opponents by a combin
ed score of 41-4. 

Then, on March 5, the team faced 
their toughest opponent thus far in the 
season. Armstrong State entered the 
game as the top ranked _baseball team 

in Division II. Their 11-1 recoi'dinclud: 
ed nine victories o.ver Division Uearns . . 

The Rivennen put up a valiant effort 
but fell just shalt, losing 4-3. Four er
rors and a botched hit and run play that 
caused the Rivermen to lose a runner 
at third in the middle of an eighth inn
ing rally spoiled the upset attempt. 

"It was tough to swallow, but we gave 
them all they could stand," said Brady. 

. "Unfortunately, we gave them most of 
their runs:' 

The ballclub quickly bounced back 
from this setback, however, With wins 
against St. Augustine and St. Anselm. 

Next stop for the Rivemien was a pair 
of games with Oral Roberts, which was 
ranked 12th in the preseason polL 
Again, defense was a problem as Brady's 
bunch committed five errors in a 12-6 
loss in the first of the two games. But 
in the second game, the Rivermen held 
strong and won 7-5 as Brad Moore pick
ed up his first victory of the season after 
tough luck losses to CMSU and Arm
strong State. 

Seven victories in ten games against 
some tough competition is an excellent 
way to staJt the season. Last year was 
something of a disappointment for the 
Rivermen, who were ranked 20th in the 
preseason polls, but finished only 24-21. 
This season, they were unranked in the 
preseason, but climbed to 4th in the 
polls before the Armstrong State game. 

The Rivennen have a decent pitching 
staff this year and the offense has been 
outstanding. The team is hitting at a tor
rid .350 clip. 

The biggest question mark for the 
dub is defense. In the losses to Oral 
Robelts and Armstrong State they made 
a total of nine errors. This is due, in 
part, to the fact that three of the in
fielders are natural third basemen, two 
outfielders are converted infielders and 
four of the regulars would be starting 
catchers on many college teams. 

In time the defense should improve, 
and the Rivermen should have an ex
cellent chance of winning the MIAA. 

Both teams staIted out \'ery slow-

Harwood 
by lee Conrad 
reporter 

Kevi Hanvood. a nationally-ranked 
Masters diver, spends her time when 
she's not substitute teaching as coach 
of the l1M-St Louis diving team. 

Harwood instntcts divers Lenny Miller 
and Marlon Akins five days a week. For 
three days they practice in the Mark 
Thain building on the one-meter board. 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays the team 
goes to Washington University to work 
on the three-meter board. 

She has also taught on the high . 
school level, "CoUege is a lot better;" she 
said, "These guys are here because they 

"want to be. \'v'orking in high school is 
really a pain sometimes." 

Hanvood presently coaches divers at 
Clayton, Melville, imd Parkway West 
high schools along with the UM-St. 
Louis squad. 

"Divers are temp eramental 
sometimes." she said of no team in par-

:i\lark lwail] QuestiClllllaire Results 

Comments 

Pool 
Need more hours. 
Lighting is very poor. 
Repair. replace, and clean floors. 
Lifeguards are excellent. 

. Best pool in area. 
A great facility! 
Needs better ventilation. 

Weighlroom 

Need more modem, better equip
ment and new carpet. 
Need music, mirrors, better 
atmosphere. 

s ports briefs 
-Honors for Houska's hustle 
Junior Lisa. Houska received honorable mention on the 
AII-MIAA squad for the second consecutive season. She 
led the Riverwomen in assists (160) and steals (43) and 
was second in scoring with 12.3 points per game. Houska 
also became the school's all-time leader in assists (465) 
and steals (151), 

Put the summer on ice 
The UM-St. Louis hockey club will participate in the 
Brentwood "B" league this summer. The team is open 
to all experienced skaters who aI'C attending or plann
ing to attend UM-St. Louis, including high school 
seniors: Deadline for application is March 30, 1990. In
terested players should contact Shelle at 524-2881 or 
Wayne at 521-6818. 

Super-scoreLSteinhoff shines in MIAA 
Sophomore Monica Steinhoff has been selected for the 

;.all-conference first team by the Missouri Intercolle~iate 
Athletic Association. She led the UM-St. LoUIS Rlver
women in scoting with a school-record (and conference 
leading) 660 points and a 24.4 average in 27 games. 
Steinhoff also set school records for most pqints in a 
game (41) and 3-poiht field goals in a season (73). 

Putnam power 
Sophomore player Thminy Putnam led the Riverwonien 
in rebounding for the second straight season. This year's 
213 rebounds placed her seventh on the career list at 
UM-St. Louis with 425. She is only 184 rebounds 
behind first place. 

St. Louis Storm soccer seats for students 
Ftiday, March 30, is "UM-St. Louis Night at the Storm" 
at the St. Louis Arena, sponsored by the University Pro
gram Board.· Tickets worth $9.50 can be purchased for 
$7.00 at the University Center Lobby and Room 267 
University Center. The Storm will be hosting the ' 
Baltimore Blast 

ly and missed it lot of shots early on. 
Chris Pilz' dlive to the basket tied the 
score at 2-2 at the 17:30 mark in the 
first half. -

The score was onl), 10-8 in favor of 
UM-St Louis at the 9:35 mark ofthe 
first half. 'I)·ailing 16-14, Tom Smith 
scored the next eight points for the 
RivCIll1en to help stake them to their 
largest lead of the game at 22-18. The 
Griffons outscored UM-St. Louis 9-4 
the rest of the first half to take a 27-26 
halftime lead. 

Both tean1S shot poorly in tl1e first 
half, UM-St. Louis hitting 11 of 35 
shots (31 percent). and Missouri 
Western hitting 11 of , 32 shots (34 
p rcent). 

fter being blanked in the fid half, 
Von Scales help stalt the Rivermen in 

the second half. He keyed a 10-2 run 
by scoring 8 of those ten points to rally 
the Rivennen into a 44-42 lead. His 
alley-oop slam dunk off of a Chris Pilz 
pass gave Scales his 1,001st career point 
and the Ri\'ermen's last lead of the game 
at 11:08. 

The Griffons then outscored UM
St. Louis 19-10 during the next eight 
minutes to lead 61-54 with 2:53 left. 

The Riverm en could gel no closer 
than 68-65 with :29 left. 

Scales lead the Rivermen in scoring 
with 19 points wh ile Smith added 16 
and Barry Graskewicz 14 (including 
three of four 3-point shots). 

"We p a}'cd pretty weIf ami the g uys 
fought hard." Meckfessel said. "But the 
mark of a good team does what they 

h~ve to do to win. We came into the 
game hitting 75.6 percent of our free 
throws and maybe shot 50 percent for 
the game, [Actually they hit 6 of 18 for 
33 percent]. If we shoot 70-75 percent 
tonight, we win the game." 

So where does this lead the Rivermen 
for the 1990-91 season? 

"We need to have at least 2-3 players 
to come in next season to compete for 
starting jobs," Meckfessel said. "We 
need a big inside player to get inside for 

. the rebounds and we need more 
quickness at guard, preferably a bigger 
guard with quickness. This will hopefully 
be through 4-5 players [some junior col
lege players and some freshmen] ," 

Turns Jumpers Into Divers 
ticulaI~ "And it seems like ifs getting 
more that way, I never was like that. Not 
in any of my sports." 

HarWood started diving in high school 
and had been swimming already for 
about ten years. She received an athletic 
scholarship to William Woods where she 
dove. swam, and played softball. 

Harwood said one of the best ways for 
a diver to train is to prac ti ce 
plyometerics - a set a exercises design
ed to quicken reaction time. The athlete 
makes "real small leaps and bounds", 
such as side-to-side or on-and-off a box. 
to improve the fast-twitch 'muscles. The 
workout must be done "in a soft area 
like grass; not concrete." 

However, she said that most impor
tantly, "Diving is mental . You have to see 

If vou messed up last time, you have to 
total ly block it out, because the judges 
start rating you the minute you get on 

the board. Some people who are good 

divers just lose it when they're 
competing. 

"You almost have to have an attitude 
like. yeah, I'm good and I'm going to 
do this. You have to show off a little." 

the dive in your head first ... and even . FORE!: Diving coach Kevi Harwood (left) judging dives at Wash . U 
more importaItt is to forget the last dive. during a recent tournament.(David Barnes Photo) 

Knowing When To Walk Away 
'Roo's 
Roost 

by Mike Van Roo 
contributing sports wr1te r 

The untimely death last weekend of 
Loyola-Mat)mount superstaJ' basketball 
player Hank Gathers lends another sad 
chapter to the impetu of an athlete 
playing under the heading of "no brain. 
no pain:' 

This 23 year-old basketb'all 
phenomenon was knocking at the door 
of great success in life when his gifted 
young e.xistence was snufted out so 
prematurely .. 

Diagnosis as having an irregular 
healtbeat, medically known as cardiac 
arrhythmia, was no banier to his intense 
desire and love of the game. 

But certainly in a tiagedy as this, who 
is to blame for his death. Is it Gathers 
himself who knowingly defied doctors 
orders and continued playing with the 
consequences hanging over him like a 
death wish, 

Or does the blame go to the school 
and coaches who dependd on him too 
much, to help them reach and garner 
a berth in the filthy-rich NCAA basket
ball tournament. With Gathers in the 
starting lineup, the Lions of Loyola
Marymount were, one of the better and 
certainly the most prolific scoring team 
in the country. 

'From grade school and earlier, most 

athletes arc indoctrinated inlo playing 
with th e pain and the intensity level of 
competition is forever instilled in them. 

Time-honored slogans of "No brain, 
No pain ," and "No pain, No gain," hang 
on athletes worse than two-day old 
sweatsocks. 

The stakes of winning in sPOlt are 
tremendous anti go beyond the dollar 
signs that ring up in the athletic depcut
ments across the country. 

Vince Lombardi echoed "Winning 
isn't everything, it's the only thing," But 
what happens after the winning stops? 

Gathers was wanted of his condition 
by doctors culd e\\'n fainted once before 
in a game last D,cember. But his desire 
and devotion to the game wa~ legendary 
on the Loyola campus. But his motives 
'have to be questioned in lieu of the fact 
of his life-threatening condition. 

The doctors even warned him to give 
up play ing basketball. The words "YOll 
can't play anymore" were given to him 
and must have fel t worse than a sharp 
stick to the eye. 

• How CCU1 you tell an athlete to give 
up his livelihood, especially in the case 
of Gathers, who probabJy would have 
had avery long and lucrati\'e career in 
the NBA? 

Being a sometimes-basketball player 
myself, I recently sllstained a tear in the 
medial collaterial of my right knee and 
haVe been slowly getting myself back to 
health. I love to play basketball. but so 
far I'm listening to the doctor's advice 
of not playing on it again for many 
weeks, if maybe never again. 

I certainly don't get paid to play, and 
at my age only palticipate for the "fun" 
of it, as well as the exercise benefits and 

the chance to consume some "cold 
ones" afterwards. 

A recent cuticle in the Milwaukee 
Journal sent to me by my grandmother 

extols the importance of playing basket
ball after an injury. 

Entitled "That'desire to play again," 
it tells about Milwaukee Buck forward 
Larry Krystowiak. who is coming back 
after blowing out his knee in a game 10 
months ago. 

The story deals with Krystowiak's 
desire and intense interest in playing the 
game again after it rudely interrupted 
his livelihood. Expected comments such 
as "It's a terrible injUl)" but it isn't a ter
minal illness; ' and in Erystowiak's own 
words of "You have to realize that you 
can always be an optimist. until you're 
dead," emphasized the story and how 
badly he wanted to return, 

The close of the story had a very pro
phetic statement by Krystowiak in which 
he said , ,"It's important when you go 
through something like this to keep 
everything in perspective. You could 
spend whole days being mad at the 
world. But then you think about how 
limited your time is." 

Did hjO mean his playing time on the: 
COUlt. or his time in life? I wonder how. 
Hank Gathers would have felt reading' 
something like this. I cunently have : 
this article pinned to my refrigerator at; 
home. When the time comes, I hope I 
have that "desire" to play again. At least : 
in passing, Hank Gathers always had ' 
that "desire" to play. ' 



HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION-HIRING! Govern
ment jobs-your area. Many im
mediate openings without 
waiting list . or test. 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 
1-602-838-8885. ext r6729_ 

EXTRA WEEKLY INCOME 
mailing circulars! No bosses or 
quotas! SpijIe or full time! 
RUSH self-addnessed, stamped 
envelope: CLC Unlimited, P.O. 
Box 205, Florissant, MO 63032. 

GOVERNMENTS JOBS $16,040 
- $59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. R-2166 for 
current federal list. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING! 
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS, MANY 
OTHER POSITIONSI 
$17,500-$58,240 Call 11) 
602-838-8885 Ext. X-6729 

UPS Delivers Education! UPS is 
looking for hard-working, 
female and male, college 
students to work part-time. At 
$8 per hour and gneat benefits, 
it's a deal that can't be beat. For 
mane information, call 553-5317 
TODAYI 

National Marketing Firm seeks 
mature student to manage on
campus promotions for top 
companies th is school year. 
Flexible hours with earnings 
potential to $2,500 per 
semester. Must be organized, 
hardworking and money 
motivated. Call Lisanne or Myra 
at 1800) 592-2121. 

BEST FUND RAISERS ON 
CAMPUSI Is your fraternity, 
sorority or club interested in 
earning $1,000.00 + for a one
week, on-campus marketing 
project? You must be well
organized and hard working. 
Can Jenny or Myra at 1800) 
592-2121. 

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS HIR
ING NOW!I Year rou nd & sum
mer jobs available, $300-$600 
per week. Stewards, Social 

Directors, Tour Guides, Gift ' 
shop cashiers, etc. Both skilled 
and unskilled people neeeded. 
Call 1719) 687-6662 

SUMMER JOBS 
Over 50,000 summer job open
ings at Resorts, Camps, 
Amusement Parks, Hotels, Na
tional Parks, Businesses, Cruise 
Lines, Ranches and mone in th~ 
U.S, Canada, Australia, & 20 
other countries. Complete 
Directory only $19.95. Don't 
wait until after finals_ Send to 
Summer Jobs, Drawer 38039, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado_ 
80937 

ATTENTION: HIRING! CRUISE 
SHIp, CASINO, HOTEL JOBS! 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITSI 
Details 11) 602-838-8885 Ext. 
Y-6729 

Help Wanted: on IBM System 
36 10-20 hours per week. Pro
duction background helpful. $6 
to $8 per hour. Call Chuck at 
553-5985 

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALL
ING. PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,700 IN ONLY DAYS. Student 
groups, frats and sororities 
needed for marketing project 
on campus. For details plus 
your FREE GIFT, Group oHicers 
call 1-800-765-8472 Ext 50 

FOR RENT 

UNIVERSITY CITY--a great 
place for students, staff, and 
faculty to live. Minutes from 
UMSL, and convenient to all St
Louis activities. For complete 
information about homes for 
sale and apartments for rent, 
contact University City 
Residential Service, 630 Trinity, 
726-066& 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Limousine for hire. Please help 
me pay for my semester 
878-4857 or digital beeper 
855-2026. 

SCOTT BRANDT 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 838-3928. 

WEDDINGS, IN-HOME POR
TRAITS, OUT600R POR 
TRAITS, QUALITY FOR A STU
DENT BUDGET UMSL 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 
SAVE 10% BY 'MENTIONING 
THIS AD AND LD_ 

Are you or someone you know 
suffering from an eating 
disorder? Discussions regar· 
ding anorexia and bulimia will 
be held March 20, 10011am 427 
SSB and March 22, 12-1 pm 
Marillac Conference Room on 
South Campus. For more infor
mation call 553-5730. 

Are you a Student En
lnepneneur? Would you like !nee 
exposure and pUblicity? If you 
want your story in the College. 
Entrepreur Newsletter, write 
Francis Publishing Box 1661 
Manchester, Mo 63011. Include 
your phone. Privacy ensured . 
Please tell a friend. Thanks. 

The UM-St. Louis Women's 
Studies Program will award 
$100_00 for the beS1 "Creative" 
and $100 for the best "Papers 
and Essays" category on sub
jects concerning women. You 
must be a 1989-90 
undergraduate to enter. For 
details call 553-5581. 

Scholarshipsl 
Grantsl. .. Thousands Available! 
Fnee Details. Fneshmen and 
Sophomores only. Call collect 
(618)656-7259 6pm -l0pm. 
Scholarship Selection Service. 

FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 IU repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
(1)805-687-6000 Ext. GH-2166 
for current repo list. 

Refrigerator and deep !neezer 
for sale. Refrigerator is 18.5 
cubic feet with bottom freezer. 
Deep freeze is 17.5 cubic feet. 
Refrigerator $100 Freezer $75. 
Call 831-1521 6pm-l0pm. 

RESUMES/LASER TYPESET
TING Professional 
writer/editor. Former eployee of 
resume agency knows: Those 
places are rip-offs_ I will pre pane 
for you a resume as good or 
better than thiers for Y, the 
cost- Compare cost and Quali
ty_ 725-3423. 

Volvo 1977, at,ac,ps,pb, sunroof, 
looks & runs good. $1400 or 
best offer. 993-0482_ 

Rollerblades made by Bauer. 
Good condition. Size 10. Asking 
$80. Call Brad after 5:00 at 
991-0974. 

AlC Power mirrors brakes steer
ing amlfm cassette cruise con
trol rear windshield defroster. 
Looks new_ No rust Cimmaron 
Red . $3200 521-4501 or 
553-5612 at UMSL ask for 
Jenecce. 

SMITH CORONA ELECTRONIC 
TYPEWRITER: 75,000 word 
dictionary, thesaurus, add 300 
personal - words. 16,000 
character editable memory
store up to 9 files. 10 line cor
rection. 40 character display 
window. Bold print . Tabs: 
center, decimal and flush right. 
$225. Peter Zimmerman 
863-5762 

Personal 

Mom, Thanks for making this 
week so special for me. Thanks 
to all the actives for covering up 
so well. In all my Dee Zee Love, 
Karen 

Gary and Terry, I just wanted to 
thank you for being two of the 
best brothers in the world. You 
guys are the greatest. Love, 
Sherry 

Hey Kevin! Whatz up? Are you 
haven' fun workin' at "de" Cur
rent? Well you don't hav' to put 
up with me 't ill next semester! 
Buzz me and beer me! Asta La 
B.re-Byel Me-RC 

Deltasigs want to wish Karen 
and Rick E a hapoy birthdavl 

"WITH CLASSES· .ID. A 
PART..JI DESERVE 

A VADATIOI:' 
"And UPS agrees. That's one 

of the reasons I work there. But 
they do a lot more than pay me 
to take .time off. I make almost 
$10,000 a year working part
time for about 4 hours a day. 
That's great pay for a full -time 
student." 
liThe benefits don't stop there, 

either. I get paid holidays, 
medical and dental benefits, 
even a student loan if I need 
one_ I got to pick morning, 
afternoon or evening shifts. I 
work in Operations, but some 
students work in"Accounting, 
Industrial Engineering, I.S_ and 
Customer Service." 
"If you want to make 1TI0ney 

while you study and when you 
travel; check out UPS. Find out 
how it feels to go away and 
come back to a paycheck." 

Scctt BraI1dt PQctcgrapllY 

"Openings exist" at the UPS 
Earth City building and the Jef
ferson Avenue (at Highway 40) 
facility. Interviews will be held 
on Thursday, March 22, from 
9:00 a_m_ '- 1 :00 p_m_ at the 
S.T.E.P_ (Student Employment 
Program) Qffice. For more infor
mation, or to apply for an inter
view, call 553-5317 or visit 346 
Woods Hall (S I.E.P. office). We 
are an equal opportunity 
employer." 

838~3~28 

· Wcddil1gs 
·'crtraits 

I?WHY STUDY HARDER 
THAN YOU HAVE TO!? 

LET ZENITH SHOW YOU 
HOW TO TAKE A BREAK 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN"" 
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Z-286 LP 8MHz with FTM monitor i~ 

... Let Zenith Data Systems make school work easier :y:) 
with the Z-286 LP, it delivers 286 speed and power In : \i;l~: 
a compact, 4"-high cabinet design. Our award. wl.n- .~,,;.~,~.i .. ~ 

I * I 
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........ .... .. ~\ 

SupersPort 286 model 20 

This battery-powered portable computer 
goes everywhere you and your back
pack go!! And all the power of a desktop!! 
The SupersPort 286 offers: 1 MB of 
memory, 79-key full-functio.n 'keyboard, 
detachable battery, zero walt states and 
much more!! ' . 

ning FTM monitor gives you the level of compatibility , . 

• and colors with greater depth and dl~e~h~n~ltl~o;n~. ==::::::;::======~:;~~{~;. :!:::=================r~O~~Q~ 
~ 

.7'."6 I data systems 

-

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT t 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
Jim Harris 

(314) 991-4061 

. I rallOn MlCloso!t"' Windows is included with illi hard disk ~elS 01 Zenith Data s~,*m!!l' advanced (1 ... ""op sy$lems. . . 

GraphiCS s"mulilte Microsoft" Wi~ 3 produC! 01 ~~~~:sohn l~~I~: Con!3C!(S) hsreq atlO\le by studeNS. faculty and stiliM lor their own use. No other dlscounl~ apply, I;C\ 1989. Zemth Data Systems 
So«iai pricing of1er good only on putj::Ms.es d'rectt~.m nr~ period Prices SUbJe<1 10 change w;lhoul nOlrce 
limit one per$Onal compule r per rndl;lr<loalrn an'll r 0 
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